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ABSTRACT
In this paper the author tries to indicate, through a

review of his research, that the scope of the study of body build
stereotypes has been broadened to address the larger issues involved
in assessing some of the implications of body build stereotypes for
the development of body concept and interpersonal relations. Among
the topics discussed are: (1) how might the inculcation of body build
stereotypes provide a source of behavior/personality development, (2)

are there differences in this area between males and females, (3)

methodological issues, and (4) body build stereotype development and
body concept. This is followed by a discussion of some. implications
of body build stereotypes for interpersonal relations. The author
asks what is the relation between the attitudes that people hold
toward others having fat, thin, or average body types and the
behavior shown toward these physique groups. Several questions are
presented and the author presents the findings of one research
direction. (BW)
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SOME IMPLICATIONS OF BODY BUYLD STEREOTYPES FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF BOD/

CONCEPT AND INTERPERSONAL RELATIONS'.

RichacdM. Lerner

Eastern Michigan University

The initial impetus for the study of the attitudes.that people

hold toward various body types aroscout.of au.attempt to provide a

social learning interpretation for the body.build-behavior,relations

reported in several studies, foe.example, those reported by Walker in

1952 and 1963,.. Through formulating the process by which the.social in-

culcation of such "body build stereotypes" might provide a source of

reported physique-behavior relations, it was hoped that a,tenable alter-

native might.be offered to Shedon'a (1940, 1942) basically preformistic,

constitutional position. Current. studies of body build stereotypes

have, however-, becaome functionally autonomous form their initial

impetus. As'I will try to indicate in this paper, through a review

of my research in this area, the scope of the study of body build

stereotypes has been broadened to address. the larger issues involved

in assessing some of the implications of body, build. stereotypes for

the development of body concept and interpersonal nelations, .

The social inculcation position Studies of the -"first ateile

How might the inculcation of. body build stereotypes provide a

source of behavior/personality development? The initial formulation

of what:Lerner and.0ellert (1959) termed the "social inculcation hy-

pothesis" had two components. First, it was.held that people in a
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child'i iOcillizing environment maintain different sets of expectancies

about behavior associated with various physique types. Second, it was

implied that these stereotypes in some way provide a direct source of

behavior /personality. development.

Several studies were conducted in an attempt to verify the first

permise Of 'this "direct formulation" of the seiCal inculcation hypothesis.

,Toiaseertaia the presence of body build stereotypes a rather direct,

simPlemethadology was imployedi'ln-ly first study (Lerner, 1969a)

three age groups of males, a 10 yearOld, a 15-year old, and a 20 year-

old group, were presented withduplicetes'of piCuties representing an

adult mall EndOMorph, liesomerphi"and Ectomorph,.Cepied from Sheldon (1942).

Subjects, tested individually, were also presented with a list o30

behavioraldescriptions, adopted from a previous study (nrodsky,,1954).

The subject was told that each picture was of t'different man. Each

picture was assigned a number; "1,"."2," or "3," and the subject was

simply told to put the numberefthe man thar"best fit! each phrase

on a line that appeared to 'the left of that phrase.'

No significant differences were found intheattribution of be-

havioral-deseiiptione to physique types between age levels and responses

from all.threi age groUps were therefore combined for further analysis.

The results of 'the X2 analyses for each item indicated' that the Meso-

morPh Wei'aiseciated with itemi'that could be judged socially "positive,"

e.g., assume leadership, have Many friends, make'the best athlete, be

elected-leader, be Most wanted as a friend.-'0n the other hand, the

Endomorph and the Ectomorph were associated. with items WhiOt could be

termed Sociely."negetive." For example, some Endomorph items were:

be the Poorest athlete, haVe Blest friends, be laairlikely to be chosen
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leader; and some Ectomorph items were: be most likely to have a

nervous breakdown, make a poor father. These findings were consistent

with the independent results of another investigator (Staffieri, 1967),

who in studying 5 to 10 year-old boys found a common positive Mesomorph

stereotype and negative Endomorph and Ectomorph stereotypes to exist.

The findings of both of these studies thus supported the first premise

of the social inculcation hypothesis, that is, a common body build stereo-

type appeared to exist in males ranging in age from 6 through 20 years.

But what about females? They certainly play an important role in

a child's socializing environment, and their body build stereotypes

would have to be very similar to those found with males if the social

inculcation hypothesis would remain tenable. Accordingly, in my next

study (Lerner, 19696) 90 female college students, ranging in age from

15 to 40 years were studied, using the same method as in my previous

study. .For both the former and the present investigation the body

types associated with 23 of the 30 items were identical, and for 6 of the

remaining 7 items the stereotype varied from being associated with both

the Endomorph and the Ectomorph in the former study to being attributed

to either of these body builds in this second study.

Both of these studies then support the hypothesis that the negative-

positive dimension of body build stereotypes is generalizable across

the age and the sex of the attributer. In fact, the results of other,

independent investigations of body build stereotypes (e.g., Brodsky, 1954;

Wells & Siegel, 1951) allowed one to infer that the evaluative dimension

of body build stereotypes is also generalizable across race and geogra-

phical area of residence within the United States. But what about out-

side of the boundaries of the United States? In another study I conducted

3
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(Lerner & Pool, 1972), again using the same basic method, the body

build stereotypes of 105 Mexican children were assessed. The children

had a mean age of 12.3 years and the SD for age was 2.1 years. Here too,

the same general findings emerged. The Mexican children mode negative

Endomorph and Ectomorph attributions and positive Mesomorph attributions.

Methodological issues. However, before one can unequivocally assert

that the first premise of the social inculcation position is confirmed,

that is, before one can assert that people in a child's socializing

environment do maintain common sets of expectancies associated with

specific body types, certain methoiological problems most be considered.

First, all previous investigations of body build stereotypes studied

these attitudes through the use of forced-choice verbal checklist. Thus,

the works comprising these stereotypes:were "imposed" upon subjects.

However, if the social inculcation of stereotypes is to effect personality/

behavior development of young children, it must be shown that an experi-

mentally uniaposed awareness of.physique-associated attitudes exists.

Thus, an assessment (Lerner:6s Schroeder, 1971a) of words that

kindergarten children actively use in describing fat and thin children

was made. The 76 kindergarten subjects of this study individually

received a structured, open-ended interview assessing attitudes towards

these body types. Questions such as "What does it mean to be a fat

(or thin) boy?" and "What would a fat (or thin) boy be like?" were used.

An inductive content analysis indicated that all responses could be

categorized.into one of three content categories: Physique and physical,

Social, and Personal, and an irrelevant statement category. Statements

were independently categorized by.two raters; interrater agreement was

94. Significantly more content category that irrelevant statements

4
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were made about each body build, respectively, and also for both body

build types significantly more statements were classified into the

physique and physical category than the other two content categories.

Most important however, the words used in making the content category

statements appeared consonant with those words imposed in the above-

described studies. This study's data indicated a conceptual convergence

between previous studies and the present one; methods used in both types

of studies yielded results indicating an awareness of body,build attitudes

in young children, an awareness that was consistent with the previously

found negative-positive dimension of body build stereotypes.

A second methodological issue should also be noted. Previous

studies indexed the development of body build stereotypes through. the

use of group frequency data. That is, a stereotyped item attribution

occurred when a significant proportion of subjects in a group designated

a particular item as "best fitting" a physique stimulus. Although the

results of studies using this approach have been seen to be strikingly

consistent the relative strength and quality, that is, what I call the

"richness," of the stereotypes of individual subjects had not been re-

ported. To what extent is group stereotype data representative of the

individual stereotype responses comprising the group data? To answer

this question it was necessary to conduct within-subject analyses of

these attitudes among subjects whose grouped data clearly indicated the

existence of the typical stereotypes. As part of a larger study of body

build stereotype development, to be discussed in more detail below, the

present study addressed this issue.

Three groups of 50 white, middle -class males were studied, a

.5 yr -.old, a 15 yr - old, and a 29 yr - old. group. A Verbal Check

4
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List, comprised of 56 itmea, half having a positive evaluative conno-

tation and half having a negative evaluative connotation, was individu-

ally presented to each subject. Subjects were first asked to attribute

each item to one of three stimulus figures, representing Endomorph,

Mesomorph, and Ectomorph body builds. Subjects were then asked to

judge each item in terms of its good-bad evaluative connotation.

Data were analyzed 1)7 computing several fixed effects analyses of

variance. The strength of the stereotype toward each physique was

indexed by the number of items attributed to each physique. This

analysis indicated that the strength of the Hesomorph stereotype was

greatest, the strength of the Endomorph'stereotype was next greatest,

and the strength of the Ectomorph stereotype was least great. An

analysis of the "relative goodness" of the stereotype, i.e., the number

of good attributions to a physique made by a subject divided by his

total number of attributions to thatphysique, indicated that the

Mesomorph was judged as being most good, while the relative goodness

score for both the Endomorph and the Ectomorph were significantly lower.

Thus, the analyses of the relative strength and quality, i.e., the

richness, of body build stereotype development indicated that individual

stereotype responses are accurately represented by group stereotype

date; the generally favorable view of the I4esomorph and the relatively

'unfavorable views of -the Endomorph, and less so, the Ectomorph, were

consistent with the findings of previous reseacch.

In sum of all the research. consic1ered to this point then, this body

of information indicates that theevaluative parameters of body build

stereotypes are generalizable across such. variables as age (Lerner &

Kern, in press; Staffieri, 1967), race (Brodsky, 1954), sex of subject
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(Lerner, 1969b; Lerner & Schroeder, 1971a), sex of target stimulus

(Staffieri, 1972), subjects' geographical area of residence both within

and without the boundaries of the United States (Lerner & Pool, 1972),

method of response elicitation (Lerner & Schroeder, 1971a), and mode of

data analysis. Thus, although these findings are consistent with the

direct formulation of the social inculcation hypothesis, they do not,

in any way, support or clarify the second premise of this hypothesis;

that is, how the inculcation of body build stereotypes provides a

direct source of behavior/personality development remains unknown.

Body Build Stereotype Development and oBtx Concept

To formulate this second premise more precisely some other issues

must be considered. Research dealing with the social-inclulation

hypothesis has not investigated the differential impact of the incul-

cation of positively and negatively evaluated stereotypes toward physique.

What is the effect of a person's having negative evaluation toward his

own physique upon the way he perceives himself and others and upon his

body concept? Two developmental possibilities suggest themselves. First,

the child may conform to the stereotyped behaviors expected of him,

creating a self-fulfilling prophecy. Such "direct".shaping is what the

previous formulation of the social- inculcation hypothesis apparently

predictd.. Not previously considered, however, is a second possibility

open to the child, one which may broaden the focus of this topic.

That is, the child may reject any association between the stereotyped

behaviors expected of him and his own behaviors. If, this alternative

were adopted then one would expect the child to: (1) deny association

between his own behavior and.those stereotyped behaviors attributed by

himself and others to others of his physique; (2) identify himself with

1
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those behaviors attributed to a more favorable body build;. and (3) show

evidence of preferring to have a physique other than his own. This

formulation, in emphasizing not the direct inculcation of behavior, but

rather the indirect effects of the stereotypes upon body concepts,

allows one to look at acme possible concomitants of having en undesir-

able physique. Although this second hypothesis also involves social

inculcation, it implies that through the study of how people perceive

parameters of both their own and others' physique, a specification of

the possible influences that body-build stereotyping may have for per-

sonality development in general may be made.

Thus, Lerner and No= (1972) attempted to assess some of these

implications of body build stereotyped development for the. development

of body concept. Ls described above, in the richness analysis study,

three age groups of males were studied, a 5-, a 15-, and iz20-year old

group. Each-Age Group included 30 chubby wales and 30 average build

males. A 55 item Verbal Check List, containing adjectives or short

phrases as items, was especially constructed and used in. each of the

3 individually administered tasks that were presented to each subject

in the first testing session. All works or phrases.in the check list

items were in the active vocabulary of the youngest subjects, half

the items had a positive evaluative connotation and half had a negative

one, and for each item one opposite in weaning and/or connotation.

existed. First, each subject was asked to attribute each item to

either a side-view figure.drawing of an Endomorph, a l4eeomorph, or an

Ectomorph. Second, the subject judged each item as having either a

"good" or "bad" evaluative connotation. Third,,the item pairs were

presented and the Subject had tosay which item of.the pair was most
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like him. In the second testing session, each subject was shown the

3 body build stimuli and. was asked to choose the stimulus he most

looked like and most wanted to look like.

Again, it was found that subjects at all age levels maintained an

almost totally positive Mesomorph stereotype, an overwhelmingly negative

Endomorph stereotype, and a quantitatively smaller but still negative

Ectomorph stereotype. Most interestingly, the nature of these stereo-

types did not vary as a function of the subjects' body types; that is,

both chubby and average build subjects shared common body build stereo-

types.

At each age level both chubby and average subjects view the Endomorph

unfavorably and the Mesomorph favorably. The question thus arises as to

whether males with a given physique tend to describe their own behavior

as being similar or dissimilar to the behavioral characteristics associated

with the body - build figure similar to their own.

Fiedler (195) has'indicated that the tendency to assume another

person to be similar to oneself is indicative of an accepting attitude

on the part of the perceiver, while the perception of another as'dis-

similar indicates a rejecting, distint attitude. If chubby subjects

described themselves as more similar to the Masomorph'stereotype than

to the EndoMorph stereotype, then this would suggest that these subjects

have a rejecting attitude toward their own physique and implies a

negati4e body concept.

The assumed-similarity and assumed-dissimilarity scores were

derived by determining the number of chech list items each subject

attributed to each stimulus figure and the corresponding items (from

task 3) selected as being "like his self" or "not like his self." These

9
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numbers were then converted to the percentage of. total self- at not-

self attribution, respectively, for each stimulus figure.

In all age groups, chubby pubjecto.viewed themselves as ha lit;

more of the attributes they associated with body types other their the

Endomorph. Of the items chubby subjects in all age groups chose a.

like themselves, only one-thier or fewer were those associated with

the Endomorph. In group 5, the.chubby and average subjects viewed

themselves as having attributes that were as likely to be associated

with one or another of the three stimuli.. In groups 15 and 20, however,

the chubby and average subjects were alike in that they considered

about half the items they associated with the Masomorph as like them-

selves. The average subjects in.these older groups were less likely

to. consider the Endomorph attribute' like themselves than the chubby

subjects. This same general pattern was seen in the items subjects

considered not like themselves (assumed dissimilarity). In group 5

almost half the items rated as not like themselves were those associated

with the Endomorph. Both chubby and average subjects considered Neso-

morph attributes least frequently as nOt like themselves. This response

to Hesomorph attriates was also seen in the two older, groups. In groups

15 and 20 the pattern of responses was quite similar, although chubby

and average subjects did differ somewhat. The average subjects con-

sedered almost half the Endomorph attributes as not like themselves,

while chubby subjects considered more of the Ectomorph attributes as

not like themselves.
.

In terms of rie'Aer's (1950) work these data suggest that_chubby

subjects maintain a rejecting, negative valence toward their hotly.,

build. While showing evidence of aversion foL their ,own build, chubby

10
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males express an affinity (for example, preference) toward a physique

other than their own. Thus, in no age group do chubby subjects have

their highest assumed-similarity scores associated with the Endomorph,

and in all age groups their assumed-dissimilarity scores for the Endo-

morph are higher than that for the Mesomorph.

The percentages of identifiCation and preference responses to each

body build stimulus by the chubby and average subjects in each age

group should also be considered. In all groups, average subjects

more frequently identify themselves correctly as HOsomotphs than'chubby

subjects identified themselves as Endomorphs. In the two older groups

about 30% of the average subjeCts were correct, While only 60% of

the chubby subjects were correct. In group 5 the same pattern is

evident, although the percentages of Correct identification is lower.

Of the chubby subjects in group 5, 50% incorrectly chose the Mesomorph

as like themselves, but between groups 5'and 15 a significant increase

in correct body-build identification obtained for chubby subjects.

When body-build preferences are examined, almost all of the chubby

and average subjects'of the two older groUps preferred the I4esomorph

and none preferred the 3ndomorph. Significant age differences obtained

between group 5 and 15 but not between the two older groups. Thus

between groups 5 and 15 'we find a significant decrease in preference for

the Ectomorph by chubby subjects. The:overriding preferences for the

Mesomorph in groups 15 and 20 appears incipient in the younger subjects.

Moreover, exclusionof the Endomorph in the preference responses is

almost universal within the age range sampled.

In sum the indient-effects formulation of the social - inculcation

hypothesis appears best able to account for the results found with both

11
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the chubby and average subjects. Haying comparable knowledge of the

parameters of body-build stereotypes, subjects having unfavored or

favored physiques are differentially affected. The former group

rejects the association between the stereotype and their own behavior,

describes their behavior as consistent with the stereotype of a more

favored physique, prefers to look like the favored physique, and does

not identify their own behavior as being similar to the unfavored one.

On the other hand, eubjects haying a favored physique appear to accept

the relevance of the stereotype to their own behavior, prefer to have

the physique they possess, and accordingly identify their own body build

as being most similar to the favored Mesomorph. Thus, it appears that a

as an indirect effect of the body-build stereotypes a neagtive body

condept is inculcated in chubby children, while in average children a

positive body concept is formed. These indirect effects appear to be

relatively stable within the age range sampled.

Some implications of body build stereotypes for interpersonal relations

From the above findings we can see some of the implications of

body build attitudes for thr body concept of chubby and average built'

children. But, a final issue that I would like to consider arises;

that is, what may be some of the implications of these stereotypic atti-

tudes for the interpersonal relations involving children with different

physique types? That is, what is the rel.-ion between the attitudes that

people hold toward others having fat, thin, average body types and

the behavior shown toward these physique groups? Several possible ways

exist to explore this .general question, and I would like to present the

findings of one recent research direction. That is, I would like to

present the results of a suudy of the development of personal space

Jitfaf
elo
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schemata towardsbody build.

Little (1955, 1). 207) has defined personal space as "the'area

immediately surrounding the individual in which the majority of his

interactions with others take place." Operationally, Little (1965),

and Meisels and Guardo (1969), other workers in this field, have indexed

personal space in terms of the placeMent of human figure drawings or

statuettes (what may be termed a "projective" index of the use of per-

sonal space), and by the staging of real actors or actresses. Little

(1965) found that the distance placed between members of dyads was

influenced by the degree of "liking" attributed to them. The distance

between members of the dyads decreased as degree of liking increased.

This inverse relation between use'ofpersonalspace towards a person

and degree of psychological or interpersonal closeness hike alai, been

obtained with respect to such dimensions as friendly-unfriendly, hand-

icapped-hot handicapped, and deviant-not deviant (Heisels & Cantor, 1970;

diesels & Cuardo; 196); Sommer, 1969). Accordingly, it was predicted

that if the attitUdes that children maintain towards fat, thin, and

average physique types do in fact 'correspond to some dimensions of their

interpersonal behavior, then with a projective index of personal space

similar to that used by Meisels and 'Guardo (1959), greatest personal

space usage should be seen towards'the fat personnext to the thin

person, and the smallest personal space usage whould obtain between the

average build person and the subject. That is, because the average

build person has favorable attitudes maintained towards him, and

possesses a physique that may be considered not deviant and not handi-

capped, the least amount of personal"ipace should be maintained tweed

him. Conversely, because the fat person, and to some extent the thin
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person, is afforded negative attitudes and has a body type that may

be considered deviant, or handicapped, greater, personal space should

be used.

These, predictions were tested in a study of four groups of child-

ren, kindergarten, first, second, and third grade boys and girls. All

subjects were tested individually. A 2 ft. by lljft. green felt board

was placed in front of the subject. About 6 inches from the base of

the board, centrally spaced from either side, was a 12 inch line along

which a red 9 inch marker could be moved. Several .9 inch figure

dz wings were used in the study. First, the experimenter placed a

picture of a tree of the left hand side of the center /incl. The ex-

perimenter told the subiect that they wereAping to play a game called

"Coming, close to things," and demonstrated that the subject could move

the marker any place along the line in order to indicate,how close he

wanted to come to the picture. After it was determined that the sub-

ject could perform this task with the. tree picture, and another of a

teddy bear, the experimenter randomly and successively presented .a

side-view figure drawing of a. male Endomorph, a Hiesomorph, or an Ecto-

morph. After the subject had responsed to all, three pictures, the

stimuli were presented again, in a different random order, so that

response reliability could be assessed.

Response reliability for kindergstten subjects was rather low,

averaging about For the older groups, however, response reliability

was moderately high, i.e., about +.6, +.7, and .7 for the first,

second, and third graders, respectively. The results of the personal

space measures did, however, appear to support our,predictions.

Although at the kindergarten level there was no difference in the
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subjects' use of space toward the three body types, the responses of

the first and second graders indicated that signficantly more apace

was used towards the Endomorph than towards the Mesomorph or.the Ecto-

morph. The space used toward these latter two body types was' not

significantly different. 'Bet 'the grade three subjects responded in

a way that completely supported our predictions, i.e., most'space was

used towards the Endomorph, less towards the Ectomorph, and least

towards the Mesothorph.

Since it is well documented that children from Iandergarten on

share A common body build stereotype with their older peers (e.g.,

Lerner & Korn, 1972; Lerner & Schroeder, 1971a), one may infer that the

results of this study suggest that there is a lag between the time when

'body build'stereotypes are present and when evidence for behavior vor-

respondences are established, or are in the process of being developed.

These results, taken..together,with theresearch 'concerning body build

preference;and aversion.retponsea'(Lerner &Gellert 1959;, Lerner &

Korn, 1972; Lerner & Schroeder, 1971b), indicate that even young child-

renahow Oreferincesfor average physiques and aversion for both chubby

and thin body types. Such responses, coupled with the possibility that

peopleis'soCial,apprOach-withdrawal'responses, spatial usage, or other

interpersonal behavior towards a person is in part dependent on that

person's body tirpe,'Suggest that the course of soCiardevelOpMent may be

very different'fOr a chubby as opphied to an average build child. Al- .

though the parameters of these possible differences remain to be explored

in future research, I think it is clear from what has been described

above, that one's body and the attitudes that are maintained towards it

by one'Saelf as well.ea by Otherf, tre'important, relevant variables in

the areas of personality and social development.

"5
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